Live surgery 4

Saturday, 9 July 09:35 - 12:05

**Location:** Ballroom

- Accepted
- Accepted
- Accepted
- Accepted

09:35 - 12:05  
**Transperitoneal Lap 3D wide excision + LND (live)**
E. Gallyamov, Moscow (RU)

09:35 - 12:05  
**Low risk patient - Extraperitoneal lap 3D nsRP (live)**
J-U. Stolzenburg, Leipzig (DE)

09:35 - 12:05  
**Robotic assisted nsRP and extended lymphadenectomy (pre-recorded)**
B. Rocco, Milan (IT)

09:35 - 12:05  
**Low risk patient- HIFU (pre-recorded)**
R.F. Van Velthoven, Brussels (BE)